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Souzy went to climb the tree to have a little nap in her tree-

house.

Souzy is a nice witch. She likes to talk to animals. Souzy lives 

with bunnies, foxes, beavers, cubs, squirrels, and birds in the 

forest. She loves it there. She just wants to make the world a 

better place, so everyone's wishes come true.



When Souzy wakes up from her nap she goes to have a little 

swim in the middle of the ocean. Her friends were swimming 

nearby.





Suddenly Souzy feels something swim by her. Then a shark 

pops right out of the ocean in front of Souzy! She is so scared, 

she swims as fast as she can.





Souzy remembers a spell that should make the shark disappear. 

She says the spell but it isn’t the right one and the shark gets 

bigger!





Souzy quickly tries another spell but that spell doesn’t work 

either, instead the shark turns into an octopus!

Souzy decides to try to talk to the octopus.



The octopus accidentally says, “Turn me back into a dolphin!” 

He had meant to say shark instead of octopus but he was 

hungry and thinking about food. 

Souzy turns the octopus that used to be a shark into a dolphin 

and they become friends! They are happy together forever.





The End.
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